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"Anything Can Be Fixed" Will
Be Presented March 11-14

Seats for AnythingCanBe Fixed went onsale inFaunceHouse
Theatre Monday afternoon at 1:"30 p.m. All tickets to the 1952
Brownbrokers production will sell for $1.80.

Musical Opens Next Week
Anything Can Be Fixed,a musical comedy by Gill Bach, Alan

Levy,andPorterWoods willbepresentedMarch 11, 12,13,and14—
the Tuesday throughFriday prior to Spring Vacation.

Myron Mandel, business manager for the attraction declared
that ticket sales will be operated smoothly despite the unusual
amount of interest in the production.He did, however,urge early
purchase of seats, since Brownbroker shows are consistent sellouts.

Music Will Be Published
Much of the advance interest was stimulated by the announce-

ment earlier this week that Broadcast Music, Inc. (8.M.1.), the
nation's largest song-publishingconcern,will publish six songs from
Anything Can Be Fixed. The tunes will be printed in a special,
illustrated folio which will be released shortly before the play's
opening.

The songs were submitted to 8.M.1, last Christmas and were
accepted for publication last month. Each folio, containing music
and lyrics for six of the show's 17 songs, will sell for one dollar.
Profits will be shared by the publishers and Brownbrokers, while
the authors will receive the
standard professional royalty
fees from 8.M.1., based on sales
of the songs.

Songs Will Be Sold
Let's Dance; Never Knew

What Love Could Be;Dreaming
of You; AnythingCan BeFixed;
and ThisLittleGirl'sinLoveare
the six titles that will comprise
the folio. Ready for release in
March, thebulk of the folio sale
is expected to occur at the per-
formances in Faunce House.

8.M.1. Acts As Talent Scout
This season, 8.M.1, also pub-

lished several songs from the
Princeton TriangleClub produc-
tion. According to a 8.M.1, re-
lease, the company is interested
in good college musicals because
"perhaps these students may be
the writers of future "hits"; at
any rate, we thing the music
very good." Milton J. Rettenberg

of 8.M.1, adds that the organiza-
tion's ultimate (but thus far un-
realized) aim is to discover an-
other potentialRodgersand Hart
song-writing team.

HitsPublished by 8.M.1.
The 8.M.1, stable of song hits

includes one of the early Rod-
gers and Hart classics, Manhat-
tan, which is still'in vogue. Of
last year's seven top-selling
tunes, four were published by
Broadcast Music, and the com-
pany's recent roster includes:
Tennessee Waltz; Cold, Cold
Heart; It's No Sin; Because of
You; Detour;IGet Ideas; Com-
on-a-My-House; and On Top of
Old Smoky. The publisher has
exclusive rights to all of these
songs.

AnythingCanBeFixedboasts
what is-probablythe largestcast
in Brownbroker history. Over
half of the show's sixty-five per-
formers are Pembrokers. The
play is under the direction of
Reese Thornton.

In addition, the show calls for
complex staging and the techni-
cal crew has been working late
recently completing, among
other things, a huge drop de-
picting the center of a Vermont
village.In addition, the produc-
tion includes a particularlyplush
metropolitan hotel setting.

Voting Schedule
THURSDAY:
12:30-3:00 Lower Pembroke

6:45-7:45 Andrews' Lobby
FRIDAY:

8:30-3:00 Lower Pembroke
(including lunch time)

6:45-7:45 Andrews' Lobby
SATURDAY:

8:30-1.00 Lower Pembroke

Sweet Briar Offers Plan To
Study in France Junior Year

To those students interested in spending their junior year in
France, Professor Harcourt Brown outlined the Sweet Briar Plan
at a coffee hour inFaunce House, Wednesday.

The Sweet Briar Plan, sponsored by Sweet Briar College in
Virginia,enables a student to take the courses of her junioryear at
the University of Paris. Each year eighty students from colleges
throughout the country take advantageof this opportunity to study
at one of the world's outstanding universities, at the same time
absorbing the atmosphere and culture of the storied city. A wide
variety of courses is offered, and those taken are equated with the
curriculum of the college at home.

StudentLives inFrench Home
An orientation period in Tours occupies the first six weeks

New Members
Are Elected To
Dorm Council

At recent house meetings,
Carolyn Hamond, Lyn Williams,
and ArvaRosenfeld were elected
as house delegates to Dorm
Council from East Andrews,
Allinson House and East House
respectively.

Carolyn, newly-elected repre-
sentative from East Andrews,
was also elected to the post of
Dorm Council secretary of the
new semester. Besides her Dorm
Council activities, Carolyn has
held positions as a Junior Coun-
sellor in Bates House, secretary
of the Christian Association, and
member of the Job Opportunity
Week committee.

East House elected Arva Ro-
senfeld as its new president. In-
cluded among her other activi-
ties Arva is a member of the
literary staff of Brun Mael, as
well as having participated on
the Christmas Ball and Christ-
mas Breakfast committees.
Lyn Williams, Allinson House's

new president, is a member of
the club hockey and club swim-
ming teams. Shealso represented
Allinson House as a model in
the recent fashion show.

abroad, during which each stu-
dent becomes a temporary part
of a French family, taking part
inall family activities anddoing
some intensive "boning up" on
his French.

Back inParis again, the eighty
live together as one unit, which
is supervised by an American
college professor. "Weekends,"
said Professor Brown, "are long,
and many students take this op-
portunity to dosome sightseeing,
to Rome, England, Ewitzerland—

as far as their allowance will
take them."

Contrary to what many think,
it is possible to take advantage
of this planand majorinsubjects
other than French or other
foreign languages. International
relations,economics, andhistory
are favored fields.

Expenses EqualPembroke's
All-round expenses are ap-

proximately the same as a year
at Brown or Pembroke. Limited
scholarship funds are available.
Minimum requirements are a C
averageand aB in French. Two
years of high school French and
two of collegeor their equivalent
are adequate. All applications
must be in by April 15. Those
studenst interested should see
Professor Brown in the immedi-
ate future for more information.

SGA Announces Candidates:
Anthony, Black, Byers, Porter

Marcia Ring, SGA President, has announced that Louise An-
thony, Lois M. Black, Norma L. Byers and Dorothy B. Porter are
candidates for 1952-1953 SGA President. The platformsof the candi-
dates will be presented in Thurs. chapel, followedby three days
when the whole college will vote for the President.

Louise Anthony
Louise Anthony was AA dorm representativesemester 1, and

president of Angell House and on Dorm Council semester 2. Her
second year at college, she was SophompreBoard Member of AA,
Associate Editor of FreshmanHandbook, Vice-President and Secre-
tary of Whittier House, on Dean's List, waitress at the Junior-Fresh-
man Banquet, Campus Chest solicitor, Junior PromUsher and on
the AA Banquet Committee. This year Louise is serving as Head of
Campus Chest, andVice-President and Secretaryof her class.

In the area of sports, Louise played Club Hockey semesters 1
and 3, Club Basketballsemesters
2, 3 and 4,Club Softball 4, Class
Badminton4, ClassSoftballsem-
esters 2 and 4, Dorm Hockey 1
and 3, Dorm Softball 2 and 4,
Dorm Basketball 1, and is now
Head of Basketball.
Basketball.

Lois Black
Lois Black was president of

her class freshman year, as well
as a member of SGA Board,
Brun Mael Board, Pembroke
Glee Club and a Concert Series
Usher. She played Club Hockey
and Class Softball, was a Christ-
mas Breakfast waitress, East
House Fire Warden, Waitress
Chairman of the Freshman-
Sophomore Dance, and on the
Honor Role.

Her second year, Lois was
again on the Brun Mael Board,
on SGA as treasurer, and in the
Glee Club. She was also in the
Orchestra, on Club Basketball,
delegateto the Wesleyan Parley,
Junior Prom Usher and on
Dean's List semester 2, This year
Lois wasa Junior Counsellor and
on Dorm Council.

Norma Byers
Norma Byers was in the Can-

terbury Club, City Girls' Repre-
sentative on SGA, on the CA
deputations committee, Chair-
man of the City Girls' coke
party and Chairman of the City
Girls' booth at the Campus Car-
nival her first year.

Norma was Vice-President
and Treasurer of her class her
second year,as well as CA Com-
mission Chairman and on the
City Girls' Hockey team. This
year Norma is on the SGABoard, serving as Secretary. Al-
thougha City Girl her first three
years,Norma plans tobea dorm
girlnext year.

DorothyPorter
Dorothy Porter was Vice-

President and then President ofherFreshman dorm, thus serving
on Dorm Councilher 2nd semes-ter. She was also on Class Hoc-key. The next year, was

LOUISE ANTHONY

LOIS M. BLACK

NORMA BYERS

DOROTHY B. PORTER

Junior Prom Will
Be Held Apr. 26;
May Day, May 10

This year, because the date
originallyset for May Day coin-
cided with Brown's Spring
Weekend ofMay2-4, theBrown-
ie Board and members of the
administration voted to split up
the activities of the annual Pem-
broke May Day Weekend.

Instead of holding the Fresh-
man-SophomoreDance, as plan-
ned, onMay2, the Board has de-
cided onFriday,April 25 as the
new date.

By vote of the Junior Class,
its prom will be given on the
following evening, April 26, in
Alumnae Hall. It was earlier
planned to have this dance on
May 10, but the conflict with
comprehensivesand final exam-
inations made this a tentative
decision.

Actual May Day ceremonies,
held at the Pembroke Field
House,will take place on Satur-
day, May 10, followed the next
morning by May Day breakfast
in Andrews Dining Room.

May Day Committee includes
the following: Chairman, M. J.
Bertolet; Music,M. A. Burrows;
Publicity,B. Johnson;Costumes,
J. Hastings; SophomoreMasque,
J. Girard; and Freshman May
Pole Dance, E.Kreusler.

Spring Is Coming
Despite all that white stuff

on the ground, spring really
isn't far away; when we get
back from vacation,it'llprac-
tically be April already! So
with warmer weather ahead,
how about signing up for aweekend,or just a day,at the
Pembroke Outing Cabin? It
can be "girlsonly,"or youcan
invite men— see rules on thegym bulletin board. Better
sign up NOW, so you'll have
your pick of the week-ends.
Let's go!

Darcy

SGA CANDIDATES Page 4



Golden Sixty Cents ...
Complaints are often made that the

wages paid waitresses and dishroom girls
are not commensurate with the amount of
work done. Further, it is noted that many
other jobs bothatPembroke and Brownpay
more than the $.60 which the waitresses re-
ceive, and often do not involve so much
work.

The switchboard operators, and those
who work in the Pembroke Library receive
$.75 an hour. The John Hay starts girls at
$.75, and adds $.05 to this hourly wage for
every additional year a person works. It is
also well known that the Brown waiters
make more per hour than Pembroke wait-
resses.

With these apparent inequalities in
mind, it is well to remember certain other
points which more than compensate for
them. In the first place, if waitresses and
dishroom girls had their wages raised, it
might necessitate a rise in our room and
board. Colleges in this inflationary period
are operating on stringent budgets, and
extra costs must be met in some such way.

Another thing to remember is that very

few girls' schools even offer the job oppor-

tunities that Pembroke offers. In such col-
leges as Vassar and Wellesley, waiting-on
is done by each girl, in a rotation process,
without remuneration. In addition, many
girls' schools now ask that the students
clean their own rooms, thus eliminating the
cost of maid service to a large extent. We
here at Pembroke do no work of that type
for which we aren't paid.

Before we raise further gripes about our
wages, we should think through about the
advantages we have here for earning
money; such thinking might make even
$.60 an hour look good.

The College Press
.. ;His 8.5.,M.S., andPh.D.
Are proofif his insanity,
Yet show no scorn whateveryoudo

'Cause he can make an ash of you
And if you should a chemist be
Dear sir, you have my sympathy.

The Cowl— Providence College* * * *
The University of Kansas has developed an

answer for the ever present question of course
and teachingevaluation. Questionnaires are filled
out by the students, sealed and submitted to the
instructors for their guidance in planning and
teaching the courses. The power of suggestion
should not be underestimated.* * * *

Recent results from the draft deferment test
show that 68% of the engineeringstudents passed,
64% of the physics students, but only27% of the
education students. This indicated that people
with high caliber intelligence are not entering
the education field. Chauncey, of the Department
of Testing, Princeton, commented that this may
have a harmful effect on the scientific and cul-
tural progress of the future.

* * * *
"Here comes the parade, Johnny. Call your

mother. Where is she?"
"Upstairs, Dad, waving her hair."
"Goodness,can't we afford a flag?"

The Alabamian— Universityof Alabama
* * * *

Chancellor Franklin D.Murphy told members
of Kansas University "Vitalize our religionand
we can do without tanks and guns." He added
that adults generallyunderestimate the curiosity
ofyouth,and contrary to this idea,youthis actu-
allyhungryfor faith which translates intoreality.

* * * *
And Supreme Court Justice William O. Doug-

las told Brandeis students: "Our real power is
our spiritual strength, and that spiritual strength
stems from our civil liberties. If we turn to our
traditions, if we are tolerant of a whole market
placeof ideas we will alwaysbestrong.

Summer Courses To
Be Offered inEurope

The leading universities of Europe are now
completing arrangements for this summer when
they plan to receive the greatest number of
foreign students since World War 11.

For the first time, several important academic
institutions anduniversities such as the Institute
of Political Science inParis are settingup Inter-
national Summer Courses and Seminars with
lectures and discussions conducted entirely in
English.

The range of topics includes languages,litera-
ture, the history of art and music, as well as
political philosophy, and the emphasis upon
meeting others abroad and achieving a mutual
understanding. Programs are under the leader-
ship of outstandingeducators from Columbia and
Harvard Universities,PennsylvaniaState College
and others.

With the emphasison peoplesand cultures,all
programs feature visits toart andmusic festivals,
the theater, opera,concerts, andbajlet.

The American Institute of Foreign Trade will
offer an intensive six weeks course in conversa-
tional 'Spanish andPortugese,beginning on June
16 and ending July 26. The summer session will
be followed by a week's guided tour to Mexico,
under the direction of Latin American national
who will serve on the faculty.

One of the courses will be inSpanishbusiness
communications, which will include the compo-
sition of business letters, office memoranda and
reports, exercises on form, usage,andcommercial
terminology, study of documents most needed in
business transactionism and current systems of
measurementsusedinLatin America.

Conversation Classes will be limited to eight,
thus assuring each student close personalsuper-
vision and the maximumamount of instruction.
Conversation and laboratory session will be in
charge of native instructors. Fundamentals or
grammaticalanalysiswillbe in chargeof special-
ly trained American linguists.

The language department at the American
Institute for Foreign Trade is headed by Yale-
trained Dr. Howard W. Tessen, one of the out-
standing authorities on the oral-aural method of
language training.He will be assistedby a staff
of LatinAmericannationals and specially trained
American linguists.

The University of Oslo has announced that
scholarships will be available for summer study
for American students and English speaking
teachers. The summer session willstart onJune
21andcontinue until August 2.

Various industrial firms inNorway are offering
a limited number of Ralph Bunche Awards in
honor of Dr. RalphBunche, the recipient of the
1950 Nobel Prize. These awards will range from
115 dollars to 225 dollars and are open to those
interested inNorway's export industries.

The Norwegian Federation of Labor Unions is

Headline Comment
by Patricia Blacklock

With characteristic willingness to forgive and
forget, the British and American governments,
representedbyEden andAcheson, tried lastweek
at Lisbon to bring France to agree to German
rearmament. Asif that in itself were not enough,
it had to be doneat the price Germany was ask-
ing— full admission in NATO.

The document that Schumann and Adenauer
put their names to, had the problemsolved like
this: Germany would be allowed to rearm, but
to molify the German pride, she would not be
expressly prohibitedfrom manufacturing guided
missels, atomic bombs, and other major weapons.
She would, rather, not be asked to make them
by the European Army chiefs who determine
each country's contribution to rearmament. Ger-
many wouldalso have the stigma liftedof direct-
ly maintainingthe British Army of Occupation,
sharing instead in the expenses of the European
Army, of which the British Occupation forces
wouldbe a part. As a concession to the French,
Germany would not warrant a place on the
NATO council, but would be admitted to the
European army council and the full security
that that entails.

It looked as if the diplomats had outdone
themselves,but the memoryof the Frenchpeople
proved to be more elephant-likethan that of M.
Schumann. On Thursday,between midnight and
dawn, the governmentwhich he representedfell
from power. The rest of the NATO powers may
have chosen to overlook Germany for the bigger
spectre which liesbeyond,but France obviously
was not satisfied that the German ghost was
safely laid. If France must bringherself to real-
ize that this same Germany, rearmed, is vital

P'broke Blazers
Will Be Sold In
Andrews Wed.

Pembroke blazers will be sold
tomorrow in 158 East Andrews,
from 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., by a
representative from Robert Rol-
lins.

A choice, between the Brown
Men's Wear Flannel at $19.95,
the Regular White Flannel at
$21.95, and the White Doe-Skin
Flannel at $24.95, is offered in
short, medium and long sizes.
The Pembroke insignia is em-
broidered into the upper patch
pocket. Matching or contrasting
skirts at $7.95, with either a
straight fly-front or flare, will
also besold.

A minimum deposit of $5.00
is requested at the time of the
fitting. Full payment at fitting
time will avoid C.O.D. postal
charges when blazers are de-
livered.

MonsantoCompany
ReleasesSong-book
Of College Songs

The Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany, long-time sponsor of the
Yankee Network radio program,
"Songs from New England Col-
leges,"has just released a collec-
tionentitled SelectedSongsfrom
New England Colleges.

The song-book, which contains
favorite songs and the Alma
Mater of each of such schools as

Official Notes
Miss Lillian B. Meschler will

interview students on March 7,
beginningat 1:30 in City Girls'
Lounge, for summer jobs with
the Boston Summer Service
Group. The openings may be of
interest to girls who desire camp
or social work.

Mr. Keyes of the Guaranty
Trust Company will interview
seniors interested in banking,
Thursday, March 6. »

Filene's Company will inter-
view seniors interested in mer-
chandising on Wednesday,
March 12.

Connecticut General Insur-
ance will interview seniors in
the Placement Office, Friday,
March 7.

Prudential Insurance Com-
pany will interview seniors in
the Placement Office, Tuesday,
March 11.

Anyone interested in inter-
views should see Miss Irwin for
appointments.

Brown, Harvard, Yale, Dart-
mouth, Bowdoin and many
others, may be obtained free of
charge on request by mailing a
postcard to the following ad-
dress:

Monsanto SongBook
Box 273
Boston1,Massachusetts

The song-book also contains
a representativepicture of each
college and the history of its
Alma Mater.
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A Personal Choice . . .
The desire or ability to live under an "honor code" is

a very personal thing. One's determination to do so, as in-
dicated by her vote in favor of such a code, is personal too,
despite the fact that the adoption of the code is dependent
upon the similar determination of others.

The "code" itself is merely an expedience. By voting
for it,one expresses her faith in her ability to follow, on
her own, the rules Of society. At the same time, she is ex-
pressingher conviction that as an intelligent human being,
she alone is responsible for her own actions.

These two statements may seem contradictory. If Iam
responsible formy ownactions,why shouldImake itapoint
of honor to obey the rules made by others? The answer is
that these rules are made for expedience, and, in a demo-
cratic society, they must be made for the nearest possible
approach to the convenience of everyone, not me alone.

Thisruleof "thegreatest good for the greatest number"
isbasic to our society. Therules at Pembroke are made with
that principle in mind. If one believes in the democratic
principle,shebelieves necessarily in obedience to suchrules
and inacceptance of their consequences.Her responsibility
forher own actions becomes a responsibility to obey,on her
own, these rules, (whatever temporary inconvenience they
may cause her.)

By voting for an honor code, then,Iam stating my as-
sumption that obedience to rules democratically made or
made by a society into whichIhave voluntarily entered, is
my own responsibility, and that Iam capable of making
it foremostbefore whim or fancy.Iam saying that,inprinci-
ple,Ido notneed any "code" atall.ButIam confessing that
in practice,Iam as forgetful and careless as anyone, and
that to check this weakness,Ineed some part of inhibitory
influence.

Practically speaking, the inhibitory influence comes from
my absolute decision to report myself as a violator of the
rules. The important aspect of an honor code, is that Iam
checking upon my conformity to necessary and expedient
rules of a society, through my own action alone.

Iam thus completely and absolutely free.

Ithasbeen decided that 80% of uswillhave to vote for the
"honor code" to make iteffective. That 80% willhave decid-
ed only upon their own individual abilities to live as best
they can under a principle of personal responsibility and
the freedom it implies. They will have decided nothing for
the other 20%. The other 20% will be responsible, as are
all democratic minorities, for doing their best to live up to
a predominant majority rule.

No one, by voting for the "honor code" will have voted
for anyone else...not even the other 79% who concur. The
dissenters,if theycannot conform willhavea difficult lesson
to learn. But most of them will conform, as do most Re-
publicans to the tax system of a Democratic president. And
as in society, the responsibility for the intractible, will fall
uponrelatively few. It willhe incidental.It will not be part
of the considerations which lead us to establish individual
freedom bypersonal choice.

Types of Offenses Distinguished;
'Judicial'Council CausesConsternation
It should be made clear that

offenses against the Honor Code,

and offenses against a particular
rule contained in the Honor
Code, are separate.

Breaking a rule of the Code,
by exceeding the ten late min-
utes or not signing out, will be
considered an infringement and
therefore the offender will be
penalized with "soc," as under
the present system. There is no
dishonor entailed as long as the
offense is discoveredbecause the
girlhasreportedherself.

In theevent that someone does
not report herself, but is dis-
covered, she has committed a
major offense against the Code,
and the punishment will be ac-
cordingly much more severe.
Such an offense will not be con-
sidered lightly for it will be
going against the basis of the
system under which every stu-
dent should be living.

It has been proposed that the
name of Dorm Council be
changed to Judiciary Council, to
emphasize the fact that it is a
sub-committee of SGA. The idea
seemed admirable and the name
seemed to connote the dignity
and importance of Dorm Coun-
cil. A difficulty has arisen,how-
ever, which has led the Honor
Code Committee to consider re-
voking their original decision.
The fact is that the word"judici-
ary" is a tongue twister. In the
heated debate that has arisen
over the proposed Honor Code,
many girls have become com-
pletely flustered, not through
their arguments, but through
trying to say the word. In the
event of such confusion they
usually fall back on the time
honored name of Dorm Council
The Committee feels that the
name shouldbechangedandhas
suggested the name of Honor
Council. Any further suggestions
from Pembrokers will be wel-
comed.

Honor Code Confusion
About Three Types Of
Infringements Clarified

.... HONOR CODE.....
Under the proposedHonor Code, there are three

separate and distinct types of offenses. There has
been marked confusion concerning this division;
the following clarification is intended to dispel
that confusion.

Major offenses, such as going over the allotted
ten late minutes, signing out for a weekend after
teno'clock,or havingliquorina dorm, are punish-
able by "soc" as they areat the present time. The
amount of "soc" given will be determinedby the
Council according to eatjh individual case. This,
too, is similar to the present system.

A second category may be termed "Accidental
Offenses." Such things as forgetting to sign in,
forgetting to sign out, accidentally losing a key,
etc., must be reported by the individual to her
House President, just as the
major offenses. On her first
offense, the infringment will be
recorded by the president, but
no penalty will ensue. On the
second offense,however,the case
will automatically come before
Dorm Council. The reason for
the initial leniency and the final
severity with which these offen-
ses are met is twofold. First: no
one can be expected to be letter
perfect at all times, although it
is a goaltobedesired;occasional
carelessness may be excused.
Secondly, there is a definite pur-
pose to the mechanical process
of signingin andout andhanging
upkeys, that purposebeingsafe-
ty. Therefore, if any girl con-
stantly forgets to do what is ex-
pected of her, she must be im-
pressed with the importanceand
the necessity of conforming to
;the Code.

Thirdly, there are a numberof
things, one warning offenses at
present, for which there will be
no penaltyother than that which
is inspiredby conscience. These
things have beenelaborated pre-
viously:quiethours, dressingfor
dinner, smoking on the street,
etc. It is hoped, and expected,
that each girlwill feelither own
personalresponsibility as a part
of the College, to conform and
uphold these rules. No one is
obligated to report herself for
these offenses;no one can report
anyone else for them; everyone
should feel that they are the ac-
cepted modes of behavior and,
therefore, to be followed out of
personalpride.

Safety Insured
By Hanging Up
Freshman Keys

Every freshman girl will have
a key to her dorm, as she does
under the present system. The
keys will not be used as a time
check when she comes in, that is
a girl will notbe late if her key
isnotonthe board by thespecific
deadline. However,her keydoes
have to be on the board within
ten minutes after the deadline.
The purpose of hangingkeys up
is toinsure safety.If akeyis not
hung up within the ten minute
period, the offense will be treat-
edas accidental. The first offense
will be recorded but no penalty
will be given. Thereafter any
offense will be a case for Dorm
Council.

Extra Privileges
Demand Emphasis
On Responsibility

That there has been discussion
about theHonor Code is obvious;
similarly, it cannot be denied
that there has been a consider-
able amount of dissension con-
cerningit. The parts of the Code
which people accept are those
which give us all more privil-
eges; those sections to which peo-
ple object are those that give us
addedresponsibilities.

These responsibilitiesare not
always pleasant to accept. A
case inpoint is the matter of re-
portingother peoplewho commit
offenses againstthe Code.No one
has argued that it will be pleas-
ant to report others, yet it still
has to be done. Privileges can-
not be granted if the correspond-
ing responsibilities are not ac-
cepted. That is true of every-
thing in life and it holds true
with Pembroke and the Honor
Code.

The Administration is willing
to let the students decide on the
Honor Code; they are support-
ing it because they feel that
Pembrokers are able to accept
it as mature individuals. We are
being granted a privilege, not
only inspecific provisionsof the
Code, but in the very fact that
we can try theCode ourselves.

If any girl feels that she can
live up to the Honor Code her-
self, and yet feels that she dis-
approves of one or more of the
specific provisions,it is up toher
to accept the Honor Code as it
stands, live under it, and make
attempts at revision.This is the
only way inwhich wecan deter-
mine whether Pembroke is
ready for an honor system. It is
the only way that we can prove
to the Administration whether
or not we are ready to accept
the responsibilityof such a plan.

There areconcrete advantages
to theHonor Code that haveper-
haps been overlooked in the
statement of the ideals and the
abstract advantages. The ten
lateminutes that willbeallotted
are far more liberal than the
previous system of two warnings
for any time late up to ten
minutes. Likewise, the provision
that a girl may come into the
dormafter ten o'clock and go out
freely againat any time is a defi-
nite departure from the present
regulations.

TheHonor Code should be ap-
provedby most Pembrokers. In
voting in the affirmative, each

girl will be stating that she is
willingto live up to the HonorCode; that she is willing to ac-
cept not only the privileges,both
concrete and abstract, but also
the responsibilities, that inevit-
ably accompany such a system.
In short, she is an adult and isable to provesheis adult.

Changes in Reporting
Decided Because Of
Widespread Dissension

There has been a considerableamountof dissen-
sion aboutone particular pointof the Honor Code... that clause which states that it is the responsi-
bilityof each person,not only toreport herself for
any offense, but to report others if the needarises.
The Honor Code Committee has made an effort to
adjust this section so that it is more acceptable.

Each girl has a full day, twenty four hours, in
which to reportherself. Actually thereport should
be made immediately,for if the House President
is not available there will be a box, with form
slips, in the House President's room. Thus a report
can bemadeat any time easily.

If a girlhappens to observesomeone committing
an offense and does not know whether she has re-
ported herself she has no obligation to check on

her until after that twenty-four
hour period has passed. Then,
and only then, can she ask
whether the other person has
reported herself. If the answer
is "yes," the situation has reme-
died itself. If,on the other hand,
the answer is "no,"it willbe un-
derstood that she will be report-
ed. The offender has then had
her chance to report herself and
is guiltyof an offense againstthe
Honor Code.

This change should avoidmost
of the personal contact which
many students feel would be em-
barassing. There will be no oc-
casion for anyoneto feel unjustly
accused of not reporting, for if
she has not reported within the
alloted time, there is no excuse
for her. Similarly, the girl who
is doingthe checking should feel
no embarrassment in doing it,
for if the girl has not reported
herself, she should be punished
accordingly.

There is a twofold responsi-
bility contained inHonor Code.
In order for it to be effective,
both these responsibilities must
be accepted. If everyone does
conform to the Code and report
themselves, then there is no
reason for anyone to report
others. To maintain the system,
however,it isnecessary to make
provision for offenses against it.
In accepting the Honor Code,
both responsibilitiesmust be ac-
cepted; without this the Code
will fail.

Open Meetings
The following open meet-

ings will be held this week to
give every student an oppor-
tunity to ask questions and
discuss the Honor Code.

There has been a consider-
able amountof discussion and
dissention with the Honor
Code,andeveryPembroker is
urged to attend these meet-
ings.
Meeting for City Girls, im-

mediately following lunch
today in the City Girls'
Lounge.

Meeting for Dorm Girls im-
mediately following dinner
tonight in Metcalf Dining
Room.

Meeting for all students on
Wednesday at 4:30 in the
Crystal Room, Alumnae
Hal.
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secretary of Ski Club, inWBRU,
Chairman of the Christmas
Breakfast, Co-Chairman of her
class' stunt night program, a
waitress at the Junior Prom and
floor captain her 4th semester.
This year Darcy was a junior
counsellor, on Dorm Council, a
member of the Editorial Board
of the Record, and on Class
Basketball.

Voting for these candidates
will be done preferentially
Thurs., Fri., and Sat. in Lower
Pembroke and Andrews. Count-
ing will be done by the Hare
system. Resultsof Votingwillbe
announced next Tues. by the
Dean arid in theRecord.

Israel Visit Includes Work
In 'Pure Communist' Kibootz

by Barbara Olins
The eyes in Israel were flam-

ing.After the tired lined eyes of
Parisand the dulled ones of Hei-
delberg,Icould hardly bear to
look straight into the fire of the
Haifa eyes.There wasmovement
everywhere.Everywherepeople
were buildingand working and
walkingwith the quick western
energy of a New York crowd.
But mixed with that was an
Arabic excitement of people
shouting and gesticulating. Sud-
den fights sprangupoften in this
tense crowd strained by cultural
differences, inadequate trans-
portation facilities and constant-
lyhalf empty stomachs.
Iwent directly to akibootzbe-

causeIwanted to see "purecom-
munism" at work. Just asIen-
tered Sdoth Yam a group of
Iraqui volunteers arrived.Iwas
acceptedaspartof thegroup and
later when they found out that
Iwasa student who had come to
work only for a month, they
allowed me to stay.Idid a little
bit of everything: baked bread,
worked in the vegetable fields,
helped for three days on the
fishing boat, milked cows and
worked in the banana fields. I
shared a one room cottage with
another girl and ate my meals
in a common dining room. They
gave me work clothes, soap,
toothpaste,writingpaperandall
other livingnecessities.

VillageBuilt onRuins
The settlement was 17 years

old*. It had been built over the
ancient Judiac port of Caesaria
which had florished in the time
of ,'Herod. Parts of the Roman
baths remained, the hypodrome
was now a vegetable field where
the plowed up earth glistened
with bits of byzantine glass,
truncated marble columns lay on
the ground, and the morerecent
arabic buildings rose beside
them. But it was not so much
the human remnantsleft by each
successive layer of past civiliza-
tions, as the human activity of
the present that most impressed
me.

In 17 years these settlers had
made a green spot on the arid

Prizes Offered
By Mademoiselle
For Best Stories

Mademoiselle Magazine is
sponsoring a short-story writing
contest for women undergradu-
ates this spring. Open to co-eds
only, the magazine offers two
prizes of $500 each, to the two
best stories submitted between
now and April 15.

The contest is designedto offer
the student writer a chance "to
test her ability by professional
standards." The winning stories
will be published by the maga-
zine inAugust, '52, CollegeMile.
Other goodstories willbebought
at the discretion of the editors,
but at the regular rates.

Stories will be acceptable if
they are from 3,000 to 5,000
words andhave notbeen printed
in any but a college publication.
A contestant may submit more
than one story. The story must
be type-written, double-spaced
on one side of paper only, ac-
companiedby contestant's name,
home addres, college address,
and college year.

Stories should be sent to:Col-
lege Fiction Contest, Mademoi-
selle, 575 Madison Avenue,New
York 22, New York.

desert. Somehow that spreading
greenspot was a greaterachieve-
ment that the statues or mosaics
revealed by the excavators. The
colonists had lived in tents for
11yearsand then when thefruits
of their land had given them
enough wealth they built simple
modern cottages with showers,
a large dining room, school and
recreation buildings,and finally
abeautiful open air theater look-
ingout on the Mediterranean.

EightHour DayinForce
Everything was done and

shared cooperatively. Men
worked in the fields, with the
animals, with the electric gener-
ator in the wood or tile factories,
or as fishers or truck drivers.
Women worked in the kitchen,
laundery,or nursery. They were
a few more specialized jobs for
more qualifiedmen and women
or those who were unable toper-
form such strenuous work. The
ordinary day was from 6:30 in
the morning to 4 in the after-
noon with 1hour and ahalf for
meals. Children ate and slept in
the childrens houses, but spent
the late afternoons andevenings
and the sabbath dayof rest with
their parents. When they were
not working the youngmembers
swam in the sea (wewere luck-
ier than most kibootzim) had
dancingand songgroupsor took
Hebrew lessons, the older ones
usuallyspent the time with their
children, read, listened to radio
concerts, and cultivated their
little flower plots.

Young People Feel Nationalism
To get a more comnlete pic-

ture of the kibootz before Ileft
Ihitchhiked to several others in
different partsof the country and
at different stages of develop-
ment. The young frontier colon-
ies are the most exciting. They
consist of closelyknit grouos of
young people, some of whom,
because theyhave fought for the
land and seen their friends die
on it, have an intense personal
feeling which is close to nation-
alism. The young men make the
night watches along the moun-
tain tops with guns over their
shoulders. They see below them
the bordering outline of the hos-
tile Arab settlements and above
them the stars of theMediterran-
ean sky. The older established
kibootzim are more wealthy.All
work together but there is a
decentralization of spirit. The in-
creased possessions push them
towards individual desires.

Individualism Stimulated
The most amazingthing about

the whole kibootz movement is
the intellectual character of
these ruralmanualworkers.This
is because the membersare still
products of European culture.
Perhaps this is a phenomonon
which will disappear in a few
generations. The "pure commun-
ism" will perhaps also be wan-
ing in the next generations.It is
now a necessary and beneficial
system for the cultivation of sub-
born land. But Ido not think
that the communal system of
Israel tends to stifle individual-
ism, on the contrary it enhances
the desire to be unique. The
communes seem slowly to be
giving way to cooperative vill-
ages— local communism to local
socialism. What most impressed
me in the young kibootzim was
the sense of working to a com-
mon goal.My roommate, a shep-
herdess, expressed it when she
said, "We do not only work for
ourselves." It would be good if
the country could pass its pres-
entnationalistic pioneeringstage
andnot lose that spirit.

Pembroke Scores
Over Wheaton In
Badminton by 3-2

Pembroke's club badminton
opened their season with a 3-2
victory over the Wheaton club
on Friday, Feb. 22. Pembroke
dropped their first singles match
andone doubles match, but won
their other three matches.

In one of the closest fought
sets of the afternoon,Sue Goldin
dropped her first singles match
to her Wheaton opponent. Sue
lost the first game,then she went
on to win the second game, and
after leading 8-5 in the final
game she lost 11-5.

NormaLearyandRonnieGor-
ton playing second and third
singles respectively won both
their matches 2-0. Joan Staple-
ton andEllieEkblade easilywon
their doubles match, 15-9, 15-3
to give the Pembroke team a 3-1
lead.In the final doubles match,
Ginny Nelson and Jean Schu-
pach dropped their match in a
hard fought contest 2-1.

Bowling Team
Has Successful
Winter Season

The club bowling team has
been having a very active and
also a very successful season.
The team placed third in the
National Inter-collegiate Tele-
graphic Duck PinBowlingTour-
nament, and they defeated both
Radcliffe and Wheaton.

In the intercollegiate tourna-
ment, Pembroke placed behind
two Maryland schools, Goucher
and State Teachers College.
Betty Lou Held and Pat East-
wood paced the Pembroke bowl-
ers that day with each of them
bowlinga two game scoreof 179.
Louise O'Donnel was right be-
hind them with a total of 177.

O'Donnel Paces Team
Pembroke easily defeated the

Wheaton bowlers 970 to 881 on
Friday, Feb. 22. Louise O'Don-
nell paced the Pembroke team
witha total of 168 for two games.
Pat Eastwood and Nancy Goer-
ger were close behind with a
two game total of 165.

Julie Goodhart led all the
bowlers in the Radcliffe match,
and thus paced the Pembroke
team to victory.Julie hada one
game high of 110, and a two
total of 185. Pat Eastwood again
kept up her high average by
bowlinga total of 179, which was
second high for both teams.
Pembroke won by a total score
of 840 to Radcliffe's 745.

Radcliffe Will Conduct Course
In Publishing For Graduates

Radcliffe College will conduct a summer course in publishing
procedures for college graduates who wish to prepare themselves
for employment in the publishing field. The course will survey the
requirementsand opportunitiesof this field,as wellas give the stu-
dentspractical trainingin the techniques used in publishingvarious
types of books and magazines.

Course Is Taught By Experts
A staff of experts active in the publishing field will teach the

course. The staff will lecture as well as give help and criticism on
the students work. Helen Everitt, New Yorkeditor of the Houghton
Mifflin Co. will direct the program, and others on the staff include
Cyrilly Abels,managingeditor of Mademoiselle,EdwardA. Weeks,
editor of the Atlantic Monthly, andMark Saxton, editor of theMc-
Graw-HillBook Co.

ProgramHas Two Main Projects
First the students will work

with book-lengthmanuscripts on
which they will do the work of
a first reader, and of an editor,
including correction, cutting,
criticism,and copy editing.Then
they will plan the topography
and format of the book, and fin-
ally layout advertisingcopy and
promotion plans. The students
second project will be the pro-
duction of magazine dummy.
Students will use some material
from existing magazines, but
editorials, research, and inter-
views will be original. Special
emphasis will be given to space
writing, layout of pages, and
pasting of art work and photo-
graphy.

Applicantsfor the coursemust
be college graduates,have criti-
cal judgement,and have reason-
able ability to express them-
selves in writing. Closing date
for applications is May15.

World Affairs
Week Committee
Will Meet Today

There will be an important
meeting of the Committee for
World Affairs Week this after-
noon at 4:45 inMiller Hall Din-
ing Room. Assignments will be
given to each organization,so it
is necessary that allparticipating
organizations have their repre-
sentative there. In addition, the
dormitorygroup discussions will
be discussed and each dormitory
is requested to send a student
who will be willing to act as
hostess.

World Affairs week will be
held from the 24th to the 29th
of March. Principle speakers in-
cludeMr. Joseph Johnson of the
Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
nationalPeace, and the Ambas-
sadors from South Korea, Cey-
lon,and South Africa.

Basketball Team Wins Again;
Radcliffe Defeated Twice, 38-15, 27-15

Pembroke's club basketball team kept up their undefeated
recordby defeatingthe Radcliffffe sextet inboth the first andsecond
team games. The first team won quiteeasily 38-15 while the second
team met a littlestrongeroppositionbut still won with ease, 27-12.

At the endof the first quarter of the first team game Radcliffe
was winning by the score of 9-8,but Pembroke caught fire in the
second quarter and while holdingRadcliffe almost scoreless, scored
nine points to lead at half time 17-9. Bimpo Parshley paced the
Pembroke forwards in that half byscoring8 points.

In the second half Dot Brandon led the scoring parade for
Pembroke as she collected a
total of 12 points. The Brown
and white guards playedan ex-
cellent defensive game, allowing
the Radcliffe forwards to collect
a total of six points during the
second half,BimpoParshley and
Dot Brandon had a scoring spree
with Dot collecting17 points and
Bimpo 15 for the total game. The
final score read Pembroke 38 to
Radcliffe's 15.

Betty Leaver paced the scor-
ers inthesecond team gamewith
a total of 12 points which was
equal to the total score for Rad-
cliffe. Pembroke led at the end
of the first half 12-7, and during
the second half the Brown and
White team really gained mo-
mentum. Excellent defensive on
the part of the Pembroke guards
and goodshootingon the part of
the forwards enabled Pembroke
to increase their lead to 27-12 at
the endof the game.

P'broke Wins
In Swimming;
Badminton Tie

Despite the weather conditions
last Wednesday, Feb. 27, the
swimming and badminton club
teams traveled to Jackson Col-
lege. The swimming team con-
quered theJackson swimmersby
the score of 48 to 35. The bad-
minton teamwasable to tie,with
each team winningtwo matches.

The swimmers, by virtue of
six first places, were easily able
to down the Jackson teamin the
nine events. Louise Sherlock
paced the swimmers with two
first placesin freestyleandback-
stroke, and she was also on the
winning relay team. Margie
Gould was second in the points
gained for Pembroke with a first
in crawl form, and a second in
the backstroke form.

NormaLeary started the bad-
minton team off in their first
match with a victory over her
opponent in the second singles.
Norma won the first and third
games of her set. Ellie Ekblade
and Ginny Nelson kept Pem-
broke on the winning track by
defeating their opponents in the
first doubles 2-1. The Pembroke
combination won the first game
in a long, hard fought struggle
18-15, while they dropped the
second game 15-10, and then
came frombehind to win the last
game 15-9. However, Pembroke
was not able to keep their win-
ning streak going, and they
droppedthe first singlesand see-
on doubles. Ronnie Gorton lost
her singles match 2-0, while
Marion Crowley and Peg John-
son dropped their doubles set
2-0.
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offering two scholarships, worth
225 dollars each, to candidates
interested in the Norwegian
Labor Movement and social
problems inNorway.

Designation of the scholar-
ships willbe made on the basis
of financial need, provided that
the applicant meets all the re-
quirements for admission. For
additional information write to:

Oslo Summer School Admissions
Office, St. Olaf College, North-
field, Minnesota.

The Universityof Vienna will
have an international summer
session this year at Schloss
Traunsee, in Salzkammergut,
Austria. The school, held in a
nineteenth century castle, is in
the AlpineLake region,near the
festival town of Salzburg. The
purpose of the school is to pro-
mote European-American cul-
turalrelations.

Courses, conducted inEnglish,

will be offered in law and poli-
tical science, liberal arts, and
German literatureand language.
Tours and excursions to the Salz-
burg Festivals, to Vienna, and
to other places of interest are
offered together with the pro-
gramof study.

Interested students should
write for further information
and application blanks to the
Institute of InternationalEduca-
tion, 2 West 45th Street, New
York 36, New York.

Union Student Writes To
Skidmore What a Brown
Man Might Write To Us

The following article is re-
printed from the Concordiansis,
Uni6n College, Schenectady,
New York; it was printed in a
New York paper following its
originalpublication. Dave Mark-
son, the author, was a member
of the class of 1950 atUnion.

The letter could pertain to
Pembroke and Brown just as
easily as it does to Skidmore and
Union.

THE REST IS SDLENCE
by Dave Markson

Dear Skidmore
—

Loving you
asIdo,Ihate to be the one to
give you the bad news; but if
you don't get wise in a hurry
you're going to wind up without
a Union man to your name.

And it will be all your own
fault. If you will take my advice,
you will see what you can do
about eliminating those deadly
bear trap arrangements which
comprise such a vital part of
your various undergarments. If
you don't, chances the that our
health department will have to
put Saratogaoff limits.
Ihave never bothered to

orient myself fully in regard to
the construction or nomencla-
ture of your girdles,corsets and
brassieres.ButIdo know, how-
ever, that a fellow has to worry
about a lot more than meets the
eye when he becomes concerned
with the unmentionables which
adorn the flanks of the average
Skidmoredoll.

The last timeIput my arm
around one of yougals,Ithought
Iwas makinglove to a coaxial

cable. Every time she moved I
expected a couple of those con-
centrichigh-tensionwires topop
out, zoom across the couch and
bury themselves between my
favorite ribs. And between that
and fear of getting stabbed in
the palmwith a sprungsteelslat,
Iwas a nervous wreck longbe-
fore curfew time.
Idon't have to be an engineer-

ingstudent to know whymost of
yougarb yourselves the wayyou
do.Thebetter your architecture,
the better Ilike it. And if you
want to wear a portable fortress
which can withstand the on-
slaught of a division of Sherman
tanks, that's okay too. But why
be sadistic about it? Why give
a poor guy the come-hither rou-
tine with all that lacey camou-
flage,and then put his very life
in jeopardy whenhefalls for the
sucker bait?

After all, most of the guys
here at Union are mild, peace-
loving characters who wouldn't
harm a fly. It certainlyis a hell-
uva commentaryon the state ofaffairs, then, when an innocent
kid like me has to dress for a
date with a first-aid kit in my
pocket.

And how long do youSkiddies
think our doctor is going tobe-lieve that 269 guys can get hurt
opening beer cans on the sameSaturday night?

So as Iwas saying, Skidmoredear, if our love means anything
you had better stop outfittingyourselves like the inside of analarm clock that is apt to bustapart at the seams in any given
moment. Itmakes a guynervous.If you do insist on dressinglike Knights of the Round Tableriding forth inarmor and chain-mail to defend your honor at allcosts, youmay well wake up onemorning without anyone to de-fendit against.

And as Ialways say, beforebkidmore can hope to see moreof Union,Union will have to seemore of Skidmore.

String Quartet
Plays Tonight
At RISD, 8:30

The fourth concert of the
1951-1952 Chamber Music Ser-
ies, sponsoredby the Rhode Is-
land School of Design, will be
given by the Budapest String
Quartet tonight at 8:30 in the
School of DesignAuditorium.

The group will play Mozart's
"Quartet in C Major," K. No.
465; "Quartet No. 8" by Porter;
and Beethoven's "Quartet in A
Minor" Opus 132.

Tickets are on sale at the
Museum of Art of the Rhode Is-
land School of Design. Prices
are as follows: $2. for orchestra;
$1.50 for orchestra floor; $1.50
for mezzanine, first four rows;
$.75 for balcony.Student tickets
are.available for $.50.

Club Notes
RU— Meeting of dormitory

representativesThursday,March6, in RU office at 1:00. Officersplease bepresent.
World Community Commis-sion—Meeting Friday 4:00 inMemorial Room will featureSainsbury Strack, whose topicfor discussion is, "New Zealand,Fifteen Years of Socialism."Coffee as usual.
RU— Meeting of Religious Or-ganization representatives onTuesday,March 4,at 1:00, in theRUoffice. Officerspleasebe pres-ent.

Summer Courses
Continued from Page 2
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to her in keeping the Russians
away, the NATO prescription
was apparentlynot toher liking.

More immediately,the French
had to face a proposed NATO
budget which was double that
of last year,as inflation mounted
steadily behind them. The situa-
tion called either for new taxes
or a cut in the social services.
The workers favored the former
solution; the peasant and busi-
ness interests, the latter. Since
Faure's government was suppor-
ted byparties of bothminds, the
inevitable split followed, and
thus ended the government.

Faure's fall served as a warn-
ing to the rest of the NATO
powers that the Lisbon achieve-
ments are stillon paper,and the
major struggle, with the gov-
ernments at home, is still to
come.

Campus Chest
Will Benefit By
"Glad Rag Sale"

The "Glad Rag Sale," a cloth-
ing sale for the benefit of Campus
Chest, will be held on Wednes-
day,March 12, from 1 to 6 p.m.
in Miller DiningRoom.

The clothes to be sold will be
donated by Pembrokers for the
sale. If any girl wishes to sell
an article of clothing, she should
contact the representativeinher
dorm. When the clothes have
been sold, 75% of the profit will
go to the donator and 25% will
go to Campus Chest. The clothes
must be clean to be donated.

Ginny Nelson and LynnPres-
breyare co-chairman of the com-
mittee which is as follows: Nan
Hadley, Angell House; M. J.
Cabrera, Allinson House; Ann
Stewart, Whittier House; Margo
Wood, East House;Norma Byers
and Judy Wells, WestHouse;Peg
Nelson, Metcalf; Birdie Trauger
and Claire Pierce,Miller;Ginny
Russo, Betsy Kissane, Sally
Donaldson and Blythe Barnes,
Andrews.

There willbe a brief, but im-
portant, meetingof the Commit-
tee tonight in the West Andrews
Fireside Lounge at 7 p.m.

Mr. G. E. Kidder
Smith Will Speak
Tonight at Brown

G. E. Kidder Smith, critic in
advancedarchitectural design at
Yale University, will speak on
"The Strange Architectures of
North Africa" tonight at 8 p.m.
inUpper ManningHall.The lec-
ture is being sponsored by the
Lectureship Committee of
Brown University. President
Wriston will introduce Mr.
Smith.

Mr. Smith last year held a
President's Fellowship from
Brown which enabled him to
travel in Italy and other Medi-
terranean countries. He under-
took a comprehensiveanalysis of
the significant features of Italo-
American architecture andindi-
genous building design from the
time of the Roman Empire to the
present.

Having received his B.A. and
M.F.A. degrees from Princeton,
Mr. Smith is now working for
his doctorate there. He has been
a member of the Yale faculty
since his release from the Navy
Engineers in1946.

In collaborationwithPhilipL.
Goodwin,Mr. Smithhas recently
published two books as a result
of material gathered under a
Guggenheim Fellowship. They
are "Switzerland Builds" and
"Sweden Builds."

L'Atelier Will
Present Comedy

L'Atelier will present "Le
Misanthrope," a comedy by
Moliere on the 26th and 27th of
March. The production is being
directed by Mrs. Harcourt
Brown, who has continued the
tradition of Moliere in modern
dress. Ulises Giberga has the
role of Alceste and Claudette
Berube of Celimene. Both acted
in "Le Tartuffe" last year.

Hector Bosse, who portrayed
Sganarelle in "Le Mariage
Force" last November, takes the
role of Philinte. Others who ap-
peared in "Le Mariage Force"
are Donald Murray, William
Gugli, and Robert Arruda. Mr.
Murray is Oronte; Mr. Gugli
playsoneof the marquis, Acaste;
Mr. Aruda is the guard. The
other marquis, Clitandre, is

played by Edward Bourque.
Newcomers to the cast are

Bunny Haas as Arsinoe, Rosa-
mond Waldron as Eliante,Rob-
ert Johnstone as Basque, and
DanielAbbott as Dußois.

Med. Schools
Suggest May
Admission Test

Candidates for admission to
medical school inthe fall of 1953
are advised to take the Medical
College Admission Test inMay,
it was announced today by Edu-
cational Testing Service, which
prepares and administers the
test for theAssociation of Ameri-
can Medical Colleges.These tests
are require of applicants by a
number of leading medical col-
leges throughout the country.

Candidates may take the
MCAT on Saturday, May 10,
1952, at administrations to be
held at more than 300 local cen-
ters in all parts of the country.
The Association of American

Collegesrecommends that candi-
dates for admission to classes
starting in the fall of 1953 take
the May test.

TheMCAT consists of tests of
general scholastic ability, a test
on understanding of modern
society,and an achievement test
inscience.

Application forms and aBullr

etin of Information, which gives-
details of registration and ad-
ministration, as well as sample
questions, are available fronv
pre-medical advisers or directly
from Educational Testing Serv-
ice, Box 592, Princeton, N. J„
Completed applications must
reach the ETS office byApril 26;
for the May 10 administration.

Headline Comment
Continued from Page 2
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P^«\ GOLUCKY!
3jT 2 fk *n a cigar©**©/ taste

jf 1 jt'" Y\ «^mT!p^s makes the difference
—

r. 1 *L% W *^I// l I and Luckies taste better!
$:> / "ii H/ it 1»°|J| \ Wjf VV c difference between "just smoking" and
r , j/ f if JW, if ■!W %|L .^J really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a* *1PiMBr * t IH mSM !^ ê^^^ cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
ttfWii:_YiHr /

"

/ 1M mwa H# 1 38^ smoother,mellower,more enjoyable taste of a
YJ / %■ \WmWi\ i Lucky... for two important reasons. First,

Ifi I §■ m^mmf\\m L.S./M.F.T— Lucky Strikemeans fine tobacco
Sqf / j[J If f ftdPLiyjC. \iff >*sg^lll!!!tesj», " " * ne'm^dtobacco that tastes better. Second,

f**vN
j^^i SI ■W llllilii^l Luckiesaremade to tastebetter...provedbest-
/ >-«^^^^^^^ lilimilM fl» madeof allfive principalbrands. So reach for a

°^mim WMamS& HP' IP M Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
111ljFmT '

m e Happy— Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

&JL ■ rs V 1 R"e Tobacco
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES WKSSSSi^^BB 1,i , i ■■ I

TheShuttle Shop
288 Thoyar St.

Skirts made to your measure
$9.95 and 10.95 plus 2% tax

! I

j Today SKI SALE Today
\ DARTMOUTH SKIS - SPAULDING SKIS \
i ALL HAVE METAL EDGES J
/ Formerly Now r
f 1. $21.00 TEMPO $17.00 I
( 2. $24.00 FIS $19.00 {
f 3. $29.50 VICTOR $22.00 (
f 4. $36.00 SUPREME $27.00 JI 5. $50.00 CONTINENTAL $35.00 J
\ arthur palmer jr. j
{ SPORTING GOODS & SPORTWEAR (
I 111athayor stnMt at TOP O* TUNNB. (
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